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BONJOUR!
WELCOME
Bureau Export Days is a new event that aims to provide an exclusive, varied and dynamic
introduction to the French musical landscape as well as an unforgettable Parisian
experience. Over three days, 34 international delegates are invited to meet their French
counterparts, enjoy conferences and showcases by exciting up-and-coming acts, and
immerse themselves in Paris’s music scene, through its venues, studios, and even an
awards ceremony.

WHO ARE WE?
Created in 1993, Le Bureau Export is a non-profit professional organisation with the aim of
developing Made in France music around the world. For 25 years, Le Bureau Export has
worked hand-in-hand with French music industry professionals to develop the international
careers of their artists, supporting hundreds of Made in France artists every year. With
a central office in Paris and a network of 4 satellite offices in Berlin, London, New York,
and São Paulo, Le Bureau Export's team is constantly interacting with both French and
international professionals, offering its expertise to help take music Made in France
worldwide. www.lebureauexport.fr

Contacts
___ BUREAU EXPORT PARIS
Benjamin Demelemester: benjamin.demelemester@lebureauexport.fr
Emmanuelle Jeanne: emmanuelle.jeanne@lebureauexport.fr
Corinne Sadki: corinne.sadki@lebureauexport.fr
Marc Thonon: marc.thonon@lebureauexport.fr
___ BUREAU EXPORT LONDRES
Géraldine Zanaska: geraldine.zanaska@lebureauexport.fr
David McKenna: david.mckenna@lebureauexport.fr
Sylvain Thollon: sylvain.thollon@lebureauexport.fr
___ BUREAU EXPORT BERLIN
Ben Ling: ben.ling@lebureauexport.fr
Daniel Winkel: daniel.winkel@lebureauexport.fr
Olivier Lacourt: olivier.lacourt@lebureauexport.fr
Katrin Lehmann: katrin.lehmann@lebureauexport.fr
___ BUREAU EXPORT SAO PAULO
Alice Joseph-Edouard: alice.joseph-edouard@lebureauexport.fr
___ BUREAU EXPORT NEW YORK
Michèle Amar: michele.amar@lebureauexport.fr
Pauline Guedj: newyork1@lebureauexport.fr

OUR guests
▶ Thomas Heher		

▶ Ana Garcia		

▶ Alexandre Rossi

Waves Vienna│Austria

No Ar Coquetel Molotov│Brazil

Circo Voador│Brazil

▶ Carolina Junqueria

TV Globo│Brazil

▶ Mathew Daniel		

NetEase Cloud Music│China

▶ Justin Kwan		
▶ Luis Felipe Rios

▶ Björn Bauch		
▶ Flo Czok		

▶ Max Fellner		
▶ Max Domma		
▶ Dominic Oehen

▶ Edward Schmidtgal
▶ Aya Ohi		

MRG concerts│Canada
ONErpm│Colombia

Konzertbüro Schoneberg│Germany
Melt Booking│Germany
Four Music│Germany

Reeperbahn Festival│Germany
Radicalis│Germany

Embassy of Music│Germany

JVCKENWOOD Victor Entertainment Corporation│Japan

▶ Robert Meijernik

Eurosonic Noorderslag Festival│Netherlands

▶ Nuno Saraiva		

Altafonte Music Publishing / Lusitanian Music Publishing│Portugal

▶ Michal Wardzala
▶ Alexander Kasparov

Mystic Production│Poland

Warner Music Russia│Russia

▶ Unai Fresnedo		

Radiation Tours│Spain

▶ Clémentine Bunel

Coda Agency│UK

▶ Thomas Antonsson
▶ Matt Harris		
▶ Adam Ryan		

Monstera│Sweden

Rough Trade Publishing│UK
MAMA Festivals│UK

▶ Rich Walker		

4AD│UK

▶ Dan Monsell		

Rockfeedback│UK

▶ Danny Mitchell		
▶ Daniel Glass		
▶ Brett Alperowitz

▶ Thaddeus Rudd

Heavenly│UK

Glassnote Records│USA
Republic Records│USA
Mom + Pop│USA

▶ Daniel Koplowitz

Friendly Fire│USA

▶ Tom Chauncey		

Partisan Arts│USA

▶ Sat Bisla		

Musexpo│USA

▶ Bobby Haber		

Mondo NYC│USA

▶ Erika Elliot		

Summerstage│USA

PROGRAMme

BUREAU EXPORT DAYS

▶ Wednesday, February 7
⁙ 09:30 - 11:00 / Le Bureau Export

Meet & greet, presentation of Le Bureau Export to the delegates
⁙ 11:30 - 13:00 / Le Bureau Export

Conference: “French Market -The Import Session”
⁙ 13:00 - 14:45 / Restaurant

Lunch & presentation of the 4 showcasing artists by their management
⁙ 15:00 - 18.00 / Supersonic venue: showcases
⁙ 15:00-15:30

L'Impératrice

⁙ 15:30-15:45

change-over

⁙ 15:45-16:15

Michelle Blades

⁙ 16:15-16:30

change-over

⁙ 16:30-17:00

Nouvelle Frontière

⁙ 17:00-17:15

change-over

⁙ 17:15-17:45

Delgres

⁙ 18:00 - 20:00 / Supersonic

Drinks and dinner with management, live agencies, labels and publishers for the 4
showcasing artists.

⁙ 20:00 - 23:00 / Ministry of Culture
Opening night event

 Listen to the Bureau Export Days showcase playlist:
https://play.soundsgood.co/playlist/bureau-export-days-the-showcase-playlist

Showcase

Wednesday 7

| L'ImpEratrice |
L’impératrice - ‘The Empress’ in English - have named their first album Matahari (which will be released in March
2018) after the notorious dancer and spy, a figure who points to the elusive nature of this six-piece. Through their music, the Parisian band want to express their feminine, elegant sensibility, rejecting boundaries and offering something
that lies between modern pop and cosmic disco. Their debut is theatrical, mysterious and poetic but also primed for the
dancefloor, drawing on disco-funk, Michel Legrand, Air and Frank Ocean and recorded with the assistance of Renaud
Létang, who has also helmed projects by Feist, Gonzales, Connan Mockasin and Manu Chao.
https://www.facebook.com/Je.Suis.Imperatrice/
Contacts
Management: Antoine Bigot - antoine@microqlima.cool
Label: mıcroqlıma records - Florine Fourastié - florine@microqlima.cool
Booking: The Talent Boutique - Pierre Blanc - pierre@thetalentboutique.fr
Publishing: Universal Music Publishing - Tom Le Bourhis / tom.lebourhis@umusic.com

| Michelle Blades |
Blades is a Panamanian-born multi-instrumentalist now based in France. Growing up in Miami, Blades taught herself
the ukulele but it wasn't until her move to Arizona aged 18 that she started playing concerts. Three years and two solo
albums later, her compositions started shifting towards songs written on the guitar, a change influenced by her time
playing in the trio North Dakota. After her move to Paris, Blades began working with Parisian label Midnight Special
Records making music videos, photographs and music, as well as working with several musicians to craft what has
become her sound today: an attempt to create her ideal genre, which she calls “Afro-futurist doom pop”.
https://www.facebook.com/MichelleBlades/
Contacts
Label & Booking: Midnight Special Records – Victor Peynichou – midnightspecial.record@gmail.com

Showcase

Wednesday 7

| Nouvelle FrontiEre |
Nouvelle Frontière is a new French group created by a girl and a boy who released their first track ‘L’archipel’ in the
summer of 2017, an anthem to their own concept of ‘maximum existence’. From a 60s yé-yé style reminiscent of
Gainsbourg-Bardot duets to Tame Impala or Foxygen-like psychedelic rock, they spread the idea of enjoying every
dimension of reality, from the darkest to the brightest. After being discovered at Les Inrocks Festival 2017, they will be
releasing a first EP in Spring 2018.
https://www.facebook.com/tout.est.offert/
Contacts
Management: Vincent Zarragoza – vincent@zarragoza.com
Booking: Integraal – Romain Piquerez - romain.piquerez@integraal-production.com

| Delgres |
Drumming that is both metronomic and lithe, a dobro-guitar delivering scalding riffs, and earthy basslines emerging
from a beaten up tuba… this is Delgres, a power-trio that’s reinventing the blues by injecting it with abrasive trancerock, recalling the soul of Tuaregs as much as that of The Black Keys or John Lee Hooker. Delgres also carry with
them the message of Louis Delgrès, after whom the group is named and who led a heroic fight against slavery on the
island of Guadeloupe. This fiery, rebellious music very much speaks to us in the present moment, shaking our bodies
as well as our minds.
https://www.facebook.com/Delgresband/
Contacts
Management: Pascal Danae - delgresband@gmail.com
Label: [PIAS] – Stéphanie Laurans – stephanie.laurans@pias.com
Booking: Nueva Onda Production – Jean-Hervé Michel - info@nuevaonda.fr
Publishing: Delgres - delgresband@gmail.com

PROGRAMme

BUREAU EXPORT DAYS

▶ Thursday, February 8
⁙ 10:00 - 12:30 / Sensespace

Curated networking session between French music professionals and international
delegates (10 minutes slots / 13 slots per international delegate).
⁙ 13:00 - 14:45 / Restaurant

Lunch & presentation of the 4 showcasing artists by their management
⁙ 15:00 - 19.00 / Supersonic venue: showcases
⁙ 15:00-15:30

Blow

⁙ 15:30-15:45

change-over

⁙ 15:45-16:15

Kiddy Smile

⁙ 16:15-16:30

change-over

⁙ 16:30-17:00

Malik Djoudi

⁙ 17:00-17:15

change-over

⁙ 17:15-17:45

Molecule

⁙ 20:00 – 23:00 / VIP networking dinner

Delegates and VIP French professionals participate in a lively, easygoing networking

event. The French professionals change seats between courses, allowing them to dine
and chat with a number of international guests over the course of the evening.

 Listen to the Bureau Export Days showcase playlist:
https://play.soundsgood.co/playlist/bureau-export-days-the-showcase-playlist

Showcase

Thursday 8

| Blow |
Blow are like a chemical reaction between the four band members, all longtime friends, but also between pop and
electronic elements – a fine balance that has defined the Parisians’ music over the past two years and three EPs.
The track ‘You Killed Me On The Moon’ caught Citroën’s ear, who chose the song as the soundtrack to their latest TV
campaign for 2017-2018. The striking character of the band’s sound is enhanced by lead singer Quentin’s voice and
surreal lyrics: high-pitched and backed by harmonies, he brings an airy, dreamy feel to their recordings. The tight,
cutting groove is the handiwork of drummer Pierre-Elie and Thomas on the bass.
https://www.facebook.com/blowofficialbandpage/
Contacts
Management: Thomas Pfaff- thomas@ddm-recordings.com
Label: DDM Recordings / Sony - Elodie Bensoussan – elodie.bensoussan@sonymusic.com
Booking: Wart – Joran Le Corre - joran@wartiste.com

| Kiddy Smile |
Catapulted into the public consciousness by Beth Ditto, Kiddy Smile seeks to spread the retro love through his beats
– all of which he produces, sings and sometimes even raps over himself. Deeply influenced by the sleazy, lazy feel of
80s and 90s house music and the fabulous legacy of the Ballroom scene, he has performed live alongside the likes
of Hercules & Love Affair and The Gossip. Through his own music and performances, Kiddy has kept the nostalgic
sounds of the dancefloor very much alive. He’s currently working on his first album with Boston Bun, Julien Galner
(Chateau Marmont) and Rouge Mary (Hercules & Love Affair), to be released later this year.
https://www.facebook.com/Ilovekiddysmile/
Contacts
Management: Grand Musique Management - Matthieu Couturier - matthieu@grand-musique-mgmt.com
Booking: Allo Floride - Guillaume Benfeghoul - guillaume@allofloride.com

Showcase

Thursday 8

| Malik Djoudi |
"You know, I'm not afraid of anything, apart from the void, that might trouble my future." No, Malik Djoudi is not afraid of
anything and his first album fills a void in the French scene. The romanticism of a dandy who's not too sure of himself,
bringing to mind Christophe, Sébastien Tellier and William Sheller; a voice that floats in the air like Connan Mockasin;
the muted melodic intensity which hits a nerve like Blonde Redhead; the intimacy that James Blake seems to do so
well. And words in French that he handles gracefully and candidly, set to an equally pared down electro pop backdrop.
https://www.facebook.com/malikdjoudimusic/
Contacts
Label: Cinq 7 / Wagram – Alan Gac - alan.gac@cinq7.com
Booking: W Spectacles - Lilian Rispal - lilian.rispal@wspectacle.com
Publishing: Wagram Publishing - Catherine Cuny - catherine.cuny@publishing.wagram.fr

| Molecule |
Free spirit Molécule’s latest meta-sonic adventure led him north to Greenland. Upon his return, he produced a concept
album — -22.7°C — named after the lowest temperature recorded during his trip to the confines of the Arctic Circle.
In keeping with his previous sonic project, 60°43’ North, a 5-week odyssey aboard a trawler in the heart of the North
Atlantic Ocean, -22.7°C springs from the same creative dogma: getting out of your comfort zone, confronting an
extraordinary environment, capturing sounds and composing an album in situ without a single note being altered
once the expedition is over. Molécule roamed the sea ice and fjords for thirty-six days, searching for sounds and
impressions. Out of this voluntary exile emerged a taut and contemplative album.
https://www.facebook.com/moleculesound/
Contacts
Management: Sayem - sayembox@gmail.com
Label: Mille Feuilles / Because Music – Dimitri Cabaret - dimitri.cabaret@Because.tv
Booking: Miala – Antoine Kraft - antoine.kraft@gmail.com - Pierre Delorme - pierre.delorme@miala.fr
Publishing: Headbangers publishing / Because Editions – Michel Duval - michel.duval@because.tv

PROGRAMme

BUREAU EXPORT DAYS

▶ Friday, February 9
⁙ 10:00 - 12:30 / Sensespace

Curated networking session between French music professionals and international
delegates (10 minutes slots / 13 slots per international delegate).

• FOR DELEGATES (Optional activities.

• FOR FRENCH PROFESSIONALS

Please note that places are limited)

⁙ 15:00- 18:00 Hit The Road

A music-based walking tour of Paris
⁙ 18:00 - 20:00 / Ferber studios

⁙ 15:00 - 16.30 / Le Bureau Export

Conference: “The US Market -The Export
Session”

A tour of the legendary Parisian studios,

⁙ 16:30 - 17.30 / Le Bureau Export

biggest French and international artists

presentation followed by a Q&A session

which have been used by some of the

since they were opened by René Ameline
in 1973. They remain a benchmark in

recorded sound, both on a technological
and an artistic level.
Closing drinks

⁙ 19:45 - 01:00 / La Seine Musicale

Victoires de la Musique (French-equiv.
Grammy Awards ceremony)

(allow 30 to 45 mn transfer by taxi)

Workshop Reeperbahn Festival:

with Max Domma, Music Programmer.

France will be the focus country in 2018.

Locations
• HÔTEL ST JAMES ALBANY****
202, rue de Rivoli 75001
+33 1 44 58 43 21

Métro Palais Royal Musée du Louvre (lines 1, 7)
• LE BUREAU EXPORT

36, Boulevard de la Bastille 75012
Métro Bastille (lines 1, 5, 8)
• SUPERSONIC

9, rue Biscornet 75012

Métro Bastille (lines 1, 5, 8)
• SALON DES MARÉCHAUX – MINISTÈRE DE LA CULTURE
3, rue de Valois 75001

Métro Palais Royal Musée du Louvre (lines 1, 7)
• SENSESPACE

11, rue Biscornet 75012

Métro Bastille (lines 1, 5, 8)
• FERBER STUDIOS

4/6, rue Pierre Mouillard 75020

Métro Gambetta (line 3) or Pelleport (line 3B) / Tramway Porte de Bagnolet (T3B)
• LA SEINE MUSICALE

Île Seguin 92100 Boulogne Billancourt
Métro pont de Sèvres (line 9)

Useful numbers & apps
Emergency: 112

App RATP (metro): https://www.ratp.fr/apps/application-ratp
Taxis G7: 3607

Uber, Google maps and City mapper are available in Paris !

Finest Playlists
Made In France
Listen to the Bureau Export Days playlist
https://play.soundsgood.co/playlist/playlist-of-the-month

Follow us:

What The France

@

what_thefrance

www.whatthefrance.org

@wt.france

